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et al., 1999). In these imaging studies the subjects ac-
tively tactually explored the objects they were asked to
recognize and discriminate. The tactile exploration of
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objects is a highly refined and efficient sampling of infor-1 Division of Human Brain Research
mation about the objects (Katz, 1925; Roland and Mor-Department of Neuroscience
tensen, 1987; Seitz et al., 1991). However, one cannotKarolinska Institute
exclude that the motor activity of the exploring hand in171 77 Stockholm
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could have contributed to the parietal activations.2 Department of Neuroanatomy and
We possess quite detailed information about how theC. & O. Vogt Brain Research Institute
receptors in the primate skin, and especially the slowlyHeinrich Heine University
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area 3b respond isomorphically to embossed letters,Germany
but already in area 1 the responses are changed (Phillips
et al., 1988). Areas 3b and 1 contain neurons which fire
in response to edges and surfaces of objects (Hyva¨rinenSummary
and Poranen, 1978a, 1978b; Iwamura and Tanaka, 1978;
Iwamura et al., 1983, 1985; Costanzo and Gardner,It is not known exactly which cortical areas compute
1980), but not much is known about how these re-somatosensory representations of shape. This was
sponses are put together to object representationsinvestigated using positron emission tomography and
(Bodega˚rd et al., 2000a).cytoarchitectonic mapping. Volunteers discriminated
It is impossible to perceive the fine details of an object,shapes by passive or active touch, brush velocity, edge
or even recognize an object at a single grasp (Katz, 1925;length, curvature, and roughness. Discrimination of
Roland and Mortensen, 1987; Roland 1987; Roland etshape by active touch, as opposed to passive touch,
al., 1989; Seitz et al., 1991). The tactile information aboutactivated the right anterior lobe of cerebellum only.
object shape is sampled sequentially by the differentAreas 3b and 1 were activated by all stimuli. Area 2
fingertips sweeping over the object surface in differentwas activated with preference for surface curvature
directions with different velocities (Roland and Mor-changes and shape stimuli. The anterior part of the
tensen, 1987; Seitz et al., 1991). It is unlikely that asupramarginal gyrus (ASM) and the cortex lining the
representation of the explored object can be computedintraparietal sulcus (IPA) were activated by active and
in a single step, i.e., by one single cortical area only.passive shape discrimination, but not by other me-
First, neither area 3b nor area 1 seems to have neuronschanical stimuli. We suggest, based on these findings,
firing in a differential manner to surface curvatures,that somatosensory representations of shape are
which is a main requirement for computing representa-computed by areas 3b, 1, 2, IPA, and ASM in this hierar-
tions of tactile form. Second, theoretically it has beenchical fashion.
claimed that it should take at least three different classes
of neurons to transform the skin indentations to repre-
Introduction sentations of a part of an object surface (Roland and
Mortensen, 1987). Thus, one would expect that such
In 1884, Hoffmann measured the “ability of man to rec- computation takes place in a set of interconnected corti-
ognize objects by touch.” This he called stereognosis, cal somatosensory areas located progressively more
and he described at the same time disturbances in this and more remotely from area 3b (Roland and Mortensen,
ability, which he called astereognosis. More systematic 1987). The hypothesis is that the primary somatosensory
studies, in which the lesions were revealed, showed areas 3b and 1 are activated by the signals from skin
consistently that damage to the cortex of the postcentral mechanoreceptors about touch, direction, indentation
gyrus produced contralateral astereognosis (Head and of the object-skin contact, and that this information is
Holmes, 1911; Delay, 1935; Evans, 1935; Corkin et al., further computed into surface curvature representations
1970; Roland, 1976, 1987). On the other hand, studies in area 2 (Roland and Mortensen, 1987; Bodega˚rd et al.,
with imaging of the rCBF as an indicator of synaptic 2000a). Then areas even further remote from the primary
activity consistently showed activations of not only the somatosensory areas communicating with these so-
postcentral gyrus but also the adjacent parietal lobules matosensory areas may compute representations of so-
(Roland and Larsen, 1976; Roland et al., 1989, 1998; matosensory shape. One such remote functionally char-
Seitz et al., 1991; Hadjikhani and Roland, 1998; Binkofski acterized somatosensory area, IPA, lining the cortex of
the anterior part of the intraparietal sulcus in humans has
recently been implicated in the computation of tactile4 Correspondence: per.roland@neuro.ki.se
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Figure 1. The Stimuli
(A) Two ellipsoids of slightly different eccen-
tricities were selected and their oblongness
discriminated according to a two alternative
forced choice (2-AFC) paradigm.
(B) In the same setting as (A), the subjects
were stimulated with a rotating brush in two
3 s intervals. The velocity in one of these inter-
vals was higher.
(C) Length discrimination task.
(D) The roughness of identically shaped cylin-
ders was discriminated under identical 2-AFC
conditions.
(E) The differences in the curvature were the
entities to be discriminated in the 2-AFC par-
adigm.
(F) Active shape discrimination. The subjects
were instructed to discriminate the ob-
longness of the parallelepipeds and, by a two
alternative forced choice procedure, chose
the most oblong of a pair.
shape (Roland et al., 1998). It is implicit in this hypothesis mined by dipping the stimulus in stamp ink and making
an imprint of the skin surface in contact with the stimu-that the areas 3b, 1, 2, IPA, and eventually further remote
somatosensory areas necessary for the shape computa- lus, was the largest in the active condition (38  8.5
cm2), in which the subjects manipulated the objects, andtion are interconnected and are arranged in a hierarchy.
This postulated arrangement has an analogy in the limited to the distal phalanx of the index finger in the
edge, curvature and roughness discriminations (2.5 overall organization of computation of shape in the vi-
sual system (Ungerleider and Mishkin, 1982; Livingstone 0.5 cm2). Under the conditions, passive shape discrimi-
nation and brush velocity discrimination the skin areasand Hubel, 1988; DeYoe and van Essen, 1988; Merigan
and Maunsell, 1993). This type of organization and com- were 18.7  2.3 cm2 and 17.9  2.1 cm2, respectively.
putation of cerebral representations is sometimes re-
ferred to as hierarchical processing (Felleman and van Cytoarchitectonic Mapping
On the basis of the cytoarchitectural population maps,Essen, 1991; Young, 1992), a principle of organization
which is thought to apply also for the somatosensory we parcellated the somatosensory areas on the hemi-
sphere convexity into cytoarchitectural areas 3a, 3b, 1,modality (Iwamura, 1998).
In the present study, we examine three independent and 2. The population maps (Roland and Zilles, 1998)
describe for each voxel the number of brains that have agroups of a total of 20 healthy volunteers, with PET
measurements of the rCBF as an indicator of synaptic representation of one particular cytoarchitectonic area.
The individual variations in the location and extent of eachactivity during various types of somatosensory stimula-
tion of skin mechanoreceptors. One group discriminated cytoarchitectural area led to voxels representing more
than one area. In these cases, the voxel was allocated tothe shapes (oblongness) of ellipsoids and the velocities
of a brush rotating on the volar surface of the index, the area to which most of the brains represented in the
voxel belonged (see Experimental Procedures). The re-middle, and ring fingers without moving their hand (Fig-
ures 1A and 1B). The second group discriminated sult is the probability map of cytoarchitectural areas
shown in Figure 2.spheres for their curvatures, parallelepipeda for their
edge lengths, and microgeometric stimuli for their
roughness, using their tip of the index finger (Figures PET
Increases in rCBF during Shape Discrimination1C–1E). The third group explored rectangular parallel-
epipeda actively with their right hand and discriminated Table 1 and Figure 3 show the regions of the brain
activated by active tactile exploration of the rectangulartheir oblongness (Figure 1F). We relate the changes in
rCBF to probability maps of primary somatosensory cy- parallelepipeda (i.e., active shape discrimination) and
the regions activated when the subjects, without movingtoarchitectural areas 3a, 3b, 1, and 2 (Figure 2) obtained
from postmortem brains and transformed into the same their hands, were stimulated with the ellipsoids and dis-
criminated these (i.e., passive shape discrimination).anatomical format as the rCBF images.
One can see that there is a remarkable concordance in
the regions activated. This is evident from the BooleanResults
intersection: (active shape discrimination versus rest)
(passive shape discrimination versus rest) (Figure 3) andPsychophysics
There were no statistical differences in the probability when the amount of overlap was calculated (Table 1). We
tested whether there were any statistically significantof correct answers (passive shape, 0.74  0.06; brush
velocity, 0.68  0.06; edge, 0.78  0.11; curvature, differences between discrimination of rectangular paral-
lelepipeda by active movements and discrimination of0.78  0.11; roughness, 0.77  0.12; active shape,
0.77  0.11; visual matching, 0.73  0.15; all mean  ellipsoids by a passive hand, using a random effects
model (SPM-99). Surprisingly, the only difference wasstandard deviation). The skin surface stimulated, deter-
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rach coordinates 14 52 20). Several nonsomatosen-
sory regions were also consistently activated by shape
discrimination, active as well as passive (Table 1), but,
as will be apparent in the following, these regions are
unlikely to be engaged in the computation of somato-
sensory representations of shape.
Regions Specifically Activated
by Shape Discrimination
The two conditions, passive shape discrimination and
brush velocity discrimination, were matched for skin
area stimulated and performance. Contrasting the pas-
sive shape condition with the brush velocity condition
would reveal neuron populations having a preference
for shape over brush velocity. Three fields in the left
hemisphere appeared as significantly more activated in
the passive shape condition. One field was located in
the posterior part of area 2. A second field was located
in the cortex lining the anterior part of the intraparietal
sulcus (Figure 4). The third field was located in the cortex
forming the rostral overt part of the supramarginal gyrus
(ASM) (Figure 4). Sixteen percent of the field located in
the cortex lining the anterior part of the intraparietal
sulcus coincided with the field found by Roland et al.
(1998) named IPA (36 46 46). The field found in the
present study appears somewhat more medial and
deeper in the sulcus, although still at the anterior end
of the intraparietal sulcus (30 42 34). For this reason,
we have labeled it IPA.
The subjects were stimulated during the edge, curva-
ture, and roughness discriminations on the distal pha-
lanx of the index finger. The subjects in the active shape
discrimination mainly had the fingertips and middle pha-
langes in contact with the object. The subjects in the
passive shape and velocity discriminations were stimu-
lated on the proximal phalanges of the index, middle,
and ring fingers and the adjacent palmar surface (Figure
1). Based on two earlier studies of lesions in Talairach
space (Talairach et al., 1967), which interfered with so-
matosensory perception from stimulating the tip of the
index finger and hand (Roland, 1987; Roland and Mor-
tensen, 1987), we delimited a common space for the
index finger and hand between the horizontal planes
z34 and z54. In order to substantiate the hypothesis
of regions specifically activated by shape discrimination
and a probable hierarchical processing of shape infor-
mation, one would have to show that early somatosen-
sory area(s) like area 3b would be activated by discrimi-
nation of all types of somatosensory mechanoreceptive
stimuli with no statistical differences, whereas shape,
curvature, and edge length discrimination activated later
areas, such as area 2, more than did discrimination of
roughness and brush velocity, and that late areas, such
as IPA and ASM, would activate by shape discrimination
and not by discrimination of curvature, edge length,Figure 2. Illustration of the Congruence between the Boundaries of
roughness, and velocity discrimination.the Cytoarchitectural Areas and the Averaged MR Image in the
Volume of Interest AnalysisBrush/Shape Group
The results are shown in Table 2. Area 3a was onlyThe location of area 3a (brown boundary), area 3b (green boundary),
area 1 (blue boundary), and area 2 (red boundary) in horizontal (z  activated by active shape discrimination. Areas 3b and
41) and sagittal (x  40) section. 1 were activated by discrimination of all types of me-
chanical stimulation and discrimination: active shape,
passive shape, brush velocity, curvature, edge, andthat active shape discrimination activated the right ante-
roughness when contrasted against the rest (Table 2).rior lobe of cerebellum parasagittaly more than did the
passive shape discrimination (p 0.05 corrected; Talai- Within group comparisons, i.e., shape versus velocity
Neuron
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Table 1. Significant Increases of rCBF in the Boolean Intersection between Active Shape Discrimination versus Rest and Passive Shape
Discrimination versus Rest
(Int) (Act) (Pass) % Overlap
Left hemisphere mm3 x y z mm3 mm3 int/act
Sensorimotor cortexa 19280 38 32 51 36105 39624 53
Area 4a 1770 33 25 58 1960 2250 90
Area 4p 820 31 28 49 1340 890 61
Area 3a 240 32 30 44 810 310 30
Area 3b 1890 36 30 51 2020 2410 93
Area 1 2960 39 31 57 4020 3570 74
Area 2 2860 40 37 46 3120 3770 92
IPA 294 30 42 36 490 550 60
ASM 315 46 33 34 450 565 69
SMA 384 9 11 48 Part of 1262 —
36105
Area 44/45 692 51 1 34 1753 Part of 39
39624
(Int) (Act) (Pass) % Overlap
Right hemisphere mm3 x y z mm3 mm3 int/act
PMD 342 24 7 52 2173 9797 16
Intraparietal Sulcus 3364 40 42 42 10861 16300 31
Area 44/45 682 47 8 30 2602 Part of 26
9797
Cerebellum Ant. Lob. 1625 22 47 21 5038 3456 32
Cerebellum Post. Lob. 222 27 47 40 3160 649 7
Both groups using their right hand. The Talairach coordinates x, y, and z signify the center of gravity of the activation.
a Extending anteriorly from premotor cortex and posteriorly into remaining parts of supramarginal gyrus.
and edge, curvature and roughness contrasted against mation (Roland and Mortensen, 1987). Thus, the compu-
tation of the representation for object shape should beeach other produced no significant differences.
Area 2 was also activated by all types of mechanical different from that of object edge, corner, and curvature
computation.stimulation and discrimination. However, the passive
shape discrimination activated area 2 more than did The IPA was not activated by discrimination of edge,
curvature, roughness, or brush velocity. However, whendiscrimination of brush velocity. The condition called
passive shape discrimination consists of two different active and passive shape discrimination was contrasted
against rest, the IPA was significantly activated (p subconditions: the subjects discriminated either ellip-
soids with a broad curvature spectrum or ellipsoids with 0.001) (Table 2). Similarly, the ASM was not activated by
discrimination of edge, curvature, roughness, or brusha narrow curvature spectrum. In an earlier report (Bode-
ga˚rd et al., 2000a), we found a region lining the postcen- velocity, but significantly activated in the active and
passive shape discrimination conditions when con-tral sulcus which was more activated by discrimination
of oblong than by round ellipsoids. When this contrast trasted to rest (p  0.001) (Table 2).
was made and mapped against the cytoarchitecturally
defined areas, we found that the space appearing as Discussion
statistically more significant in discrimination of oblong
ellipsoids than by round ellipsoids was all part of area Discrimination of mechanical stimuli to the glabrous skin
of the right hand gave rise to active fields located in the2 (Figure 5). Also, the same space was activated during
simple curvature discrimination (p  0.001). cytoarchitecturally defined somatosensory areas 3b, 1,
and 2. Areas 3b and 1 were activated by discriminationThe information about the object surfaces was sam-
pled by either moving the fingers over the object surface of shape, object curvature, edges, brush velocity, and
roughness with no statistical differences. Area 2 was(active shape discrimination) or by moving the objects
over the skin surface (passive shape discrimination). In also active in discrimination of all types of mechanical
stimuli, but significantly more by shape and surface cur-neither of these procedures was the entire surface of
the object covered by the object-skin contact in a single vature changes than by roughness, brush velocity, and
edge length discrimination. One field lining the intra-sampling. The stimulus situation is similar in curvature,
roughness, and edge discrimination. However, in con- parietal sulcus (IPA) and one located in the anterior por-
tion of supramarginal gyrus (ASM) were consistentlytrast to curvature, edge, and roughness discriminations,
the full surface of the ellipsoids and rectangular parallel- activated when volunteers discriminated the shapes
of objects. Discrimination of edge length, curvature,epipeda is eventually covered by subsequent object-
skin contacts when the subjects discriminated shapes roughness, and velocity showed no increased rCBF in
these fields. These findings are in accordance with aactively and passively. This suggests that the somato-
sensory cortex should compute a representation of the hierarchical organization of shape processing in so-
matosensory areas. Areas 3b and 1 were active for allshape of an object from this sequentially sampled infor-
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Figure 3. Active and Passive Shape Discrimination Figure 4. Areas Specifically Activated by Shape Discrimination
Regions activated by active tactile exploration and discrimination Position of the field lining the intraparietal sulcus (IPA) (yellow) and
of the rectangular parallelepipeda (i.e., active shape discrimination) the field in the anterior part of the supramarginal gyrus (ASM) (pink)
versus rest (yellow). Regions activated when the subjects, without significantly more activated by the condition passive shape when
moving their hands, were stimulated with the ellipsoids and discrimi- contrasted to brush velocity in relation to the mean MRI of the brush/
nated these (i.e., passive shape discrimination) versus rest (blue). shape group. Coronal section: y  43. Horizontal section: z 
Regions of overlap between yellow and blue voxels are represented 35. The volume of ASM is 737 mm3 (center of gravity in Talairach
in black (for other regions of overlap not visible in this image see coordinates: x, 46; y, 33; z, 34) and the mean t value is 3.6. The
Table 1). Horizontal section: z  48, and coronal section: y  43, volume of IPA is 648 mm3 (center of gravity: x, 30; y, 42; z, 34),
standard brain in the background. and the mean t value is 3.7.
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Table 2. Statistical Changes in the Blood Flow Shown as t Values from the VOI Analysis
Left hemisphere Area 3Ad Area 3Be Area 1f Area 2g IPA ASM
Active shape-resta 5.78 13.59 16.23 13.50 5.27 9.05
Passive shape-restb 0.74 3.15 6.09 5.57 3.50 4.23
Vel-restb 0.62 2.76 6.35 3.63 0.10 0.05
Passive shape-velb 1.24 0.92 0.95 2.71 —h —h
Edge-restc 1.18 4.80 5.82 3.72 0.14 1.10
Curv-restc 0.24 3.32 4.81 2.60 1.04 0.01
Rough-restc 1.14 3.51 3.98 2.31 0.09 0.32
Edge-curvc 0.82 1.21 0.99 1.12 0.91 1.14
Edge-roughc 0.33 1.14 1.81 1.37 0.02 0.76
Curv-roughc 0.71 0.19 0.85 0.27 0.81 0.22
Cytoarchitectural areas 3a, 3b, 1, and 2 limited to hand finger sector (z  34–54).
a t  2.66, p  0.05, df  61.
b t  2.66, p  0.05, df  62.
c t  2.64, p  0.05, df  74.
d 3200 mm3 (center of gravity: x, 29; y, 27; z, 38).
e 5390 mm3 (center of gravity: x, 35; y, 27; z, 43).
f 7820 mm3 (center of gravity: x, 39; y, 32; z, 38).
g 5400 mm3 (center of gravity: x, 35; y, 38; z, 47).
h The contrast which produced IPA and ASM.
types of mechanical stimuli that we used. Area 2 en- ferences in activations relied exclusively on within group
comparisons. Hence, somatotopical differences are notgaged preferentially in processing of surface curvature
changes and shape stimuli. IPA and ASM were specifi- relevant for the present analysis of the cytoarchitectur-
ally defined areas 3a, 3b, 1, and 2.cally active during shape discrimination and candidates
for shape representation (Figure 6). The combination of functional imaging and postmor-
tem techniques for statistical parcellation of cortical ar-The activated fields and activated subcortical neu-
ronal populations engaged in the active and passive eas in the human brain is a novel approach. The com-
bined use of these two techniques provides us with andiscrimination of shapes were similar. This was evident
from the Boolean intersection (Figure 3) of the two inde- observer-independent possibility to localize activations
to cortical areas. However, some caution needs to bependent statistical images of the respective activations.
Apart from the common activation of somatosensory exercised when interpreting the results. The cytoarchi-
tectural areas are probability maps. This means that, inareas 3a, 3b, 1, 2, IPA, and ASM and the motor areas,
the right (ipsilateral) cerebellar cortex was also activated a statistical sense, the volumes of interest (VOIs) used
do not contain one area only. For example, the VOIin the posterior and anterior lobules (Table 1). In addition,
the right midpart of the cortex lining the intraparietal called area 3b consists also, to some extent, of the
neighboring areas 3a and 1. Still, the probability is highersulcus was activated. The activations of all these areas
are in accordance with earlier published activations in that the voxels in the “area 3b VOI” belongs to area 3b
than to any other area. Also, averaging methods usedactive discrimination of object shapes (Roland and
Larsen, 1976; Seitz et al., 1991; Roland, 1993; Anton et to compile the data have, to some extent, introduced a
variance in the localization of the central and postcentralal., 1996) and when subjects manipulate objects (Roland
et al., 1989; Boecker et al., 1996; Kawashima et al., 1998), gyri of the individual brains. Both the mean MRI image
and the population maps show the mean position of thealthough no details or cytoarchitectural mapping has
been reported earlier. The considerable concordance central and postcentral gyri when averaged within group
and morphed to the same reference brain. The accuracybetween the areas activated by active and passive shape
discrimination arose mainly because the passive condition of standard anatomical transformations using the FMG
method is high (Schormann and Zilles, 1998). The VOIsto a large extent activated motor areas (Figure 3). Indeed,
the only statistical difference between the two conditions used are large (at least 3200 mm3 [area 3a]). The congru-
ence between the localization of the central and post-was that active shape discrimination activated the right
(ipsilateral) anterior lobule more than did passive shape central gyri when outlining the boundaries of the cytoar-
chitectural areas on the averaged MRI is good (Figurediscrimination. The activation of the dorsal premotor,
supplementary and primary motor areas 4a and 4p, in 2). We find, therefore, the allocation errors in the VOIs
unlikely to account to a major degree. However, thethe passive condition has a parallel in the increased
neuronal activity of monkeys categorizing tactile stimuli interpretation of the results from the VOI analysis should
be done on the basis of the above information, and the(Romo et al., 1997; Salinas and Romo, 1998).
The skin area stimulated in the group passively discrimi- obtained results should be used as “strong indications.”
nating shape and brush velocity did not differ, thus there is
no reason to assume that any difference in somatotopical Hierarchical Organization of Shape Perception
The first question is: which areas process shape infor-localization could have affected the result in the contrast
between these two conditions. Similarly, there were no mation when subjects attend to shape? The second
question is: do any of the regions that process shapedifferences in the skin area stimulated in the curvature,
edge, and roughness discrimination. Our analysis of dif- have a preference for shape stimuli and other macrogeo-
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metric stimuli over other mechanical stimuli to the skin?
Active and passive discrimination of shape consistently
activated a number of cerebellar areas, motor areas, the
cortex lining, and the middle part of the right intraparietal
sulcus, in addition to the somatosensory areas (Table 1).
These areas, with the exception of the right (ipsilateral)
dorsal premotor area and the cortex lining the middle
part of the right intraparietal sulcus were also activated
when discrimination of velocity was contrasted to rest
(see also Bodega˚rd et al., 2000b). These and other areas,
for example in the prefrontal cortex (Shindy et al., 1994;
Romo et al., 1999), may process shape information as
well as other mechanical information from the glabrous
skin of the hand depending on task conditions. The
neuron and synaptic populations in the somatosensory
areas 3b, 1, 2, IPA, and ASM were active in the dark. This
distinguishes them from the sector of the intraparietal
cortex engaged in grasping objects under the guidance
of vision, area AIP in the monkey (Taira et al., 1990;
Gallese et al., 1994; Murata et al., 1996, 2000; Sakata
et al., 1997; Ro et al., 2000; Debowy et al., 2001). Experi-
ments in humans by Matsumura et al. (1996) show that
the region in humans engaged in grasping objects is
located almost 2 cm more caudally than the IPA. We
transferred the activations of Hadjikhani and Roland
(1998) to the standard brain format of the present study.
In that study, subjects visually matched identical ellip-
soids as used in the present study. Purely visual match-
ing of exactly identical ellipsoids did not engage any of
the somatosensory areas 3b, 1, 2, IPA, or ASM, illustrat-
ing that the activations could not be explained as being
due to visual or visuo-motor representations of the
shapes. The IPA, thus, is different from the AIP area in
monkeys, in which the selectivity for objects is based
on the visual properties of the objects or related to grasp
and manipulation of objects (Murata et al., 2000). It is
premature to speculate in which areas in nonhuman
primates may be homologous to IPA and ASM as there
are major differences in the cytoarchitectural and micro-
structural composition of the posterior parietal lobes in
humans and monkeys (Brodmann, 1909). For example,
area 2 in humans does not abut area 5 in the beginning
of the intraparietal sulcus (Grefkes et al., 2001).
Based on the discrimination tests and the somatosen-
sory areas’ response, there is only one possibility of
arranging areas 3b, 1, 2, IPA, and ASM in a hierarchy:
areas 3b and 1 constitute the lowest level being indis-
criminately active to all types of mechanoreceptive stim-
ulation employed in this study (Table 2); area 2, being
the medium level with preferences for surface curvature
changes; and areas IPA and ASM being the highest level
reacting more to shapes than shape primitives such as
curvatures and edges. This type of hierarchical organi-
zation is conceptually different from hierarchical ar-
rangements of sensory areas on the basis of anatomical
connectivity (Felleman and van Essen, 1991; Scannell
and Young, 1993). But whether this functional hierarchy
Figure 5. Curvature Sensitivity in Area 2
of shape perception reflects an underlying anatomical
The position of the significant cluster in the contrast between the
connectivity of areas 3b, 1, 2, IPA, and ASM is impossiblediscrimination of oblong and round ellipsoids (blue), area 2 (red)
to discern as the anatomical connexions are unknownand the overlap between area 2 and the cluster (white) mapped on
in humans. One could assume that the somatosensorythe standard brain. Horizontal section: z 44. Sagittal section: x 38.
information from the mechanoreceptors in the hand, in
analogy with the state of affairs in monkeys, first reaches




The location of the cytoarchitectural maps of
areas 3a (brown), 3b (green), 1 (blue), and 2
(red) determined in postmortem brains. The
initial processing of skin indentations takes
place in areas 3b and 1. The computation
of surface curvature and curvature changes
takes place in area 2. In IPA (yellow) and ASM
(pink), more elaborate surface reconstruc-
tions are being computed toward full object
representations. The stimuli which, when dis-
criminated, activate the different areas are
also indicated. Standard brain in the back-
ground.
Powell, 1959a, 1959b; Hyva¨rinen and Poranen, 1978a, of the shape and length of objects than by active
roughness discrimination (Roland et al., 1998). The IPA1978b; Iwamura and Tanaka, 1978; Iwamura et al., 1983,
1985; Costanzo and Gardner, 1980; Phillips et al., 1988; delimited in the Roland et al. (1998) study only partially
overlapped with the present IPA activation. We cannotGarraghty et al., 1990). The activations of areas 3b and
1 by all mechanical stimuli are in accordance with these infer that the two activations belong to the same cortical
area without further cytoarchitectural and neurochemi-previous findings in monkeys. The first signs of prefer-
ence for shape and surface curvature changes appear cal analysis of this region (Geyer et al., 1996, 1999). Nev-
ertheless, the processing of macrogeometry at the stagein area 2. Area 2 was more active by shape discrimina-
tion than by discrimination of velocity. Furthermore, area of IPA differs from the processing of microgeometry and
fast moving stimuli, thus further supporting the hypothe-2 was activated more by objects possessing a wide
spectrum of surface curvatures than by spheres having sis of parallel processing of these two somatosensory
submodalities (Roland et al., 1998).only one surface curvature (the cytoarchitectural coun-
terpart of the cortex lining the postcentral sulcus [Bode- Roland and Mortensen (1987) and Seitz et al. (1991)
analyzed the tactile sampling of shape, so-called macro-ga˚rd et al., 2000a] having this property is now known
to be cytoarchitectural area 2). The engagement of area geometric information, in detail and showed that when
subjects are allowed to freely sample information about2 in curvature computation is in accordance with theo-
retical predictions (Roland and Mortensen, 1987), and the shapes of ellipsoids, the exploring fingertips covered
relatively short segments of the surface (approximatelythe report of neurons in area 2 of monkeys being differ-
entially active when the monkey grasped the edge of a 50% of a surface quadrant). Similarly, when subjects
sample information about the shapes of rectangular par-table or a sphere (Iwamura and Tanaki, 1978; Iwamura
et al., 1983). Also, ablations of putative area 2 in monkeys allelepipeda by actively exploring the surfaces and es-
pecially the edge lengths, this information is also sam-abolish the monkeys’ ability to discriminate between
convex and concave objects (Randolph and Semmes, pled piecemeal such that the whole surface is not
covered in a single sweep of the exploring fingertips.1974; Carlson, 1981).
When passive shape discrimination was contrasted The main point is that shape information is sampled
sequentially and piecemeal, which makes necessary anto velocity discrimination, IPA and ASM were more acti-
vated by passive shape discrimination. These areas, extra computation step to create a full representation
of the object. Theoretically, it can be argued that suchthus, may be preferentially activated by discrimination
of shape information as opposed to discrimination of full representations are necessary to perform the correct
discriminations (Roland and Mortensen, 1987). The pas-fast transient stimuli. The IPA neurons preferred shape
stimuli to roughness and fast transient brush stimuli in sive shape stimulation can only inefficiently mimic the
natural sampling. Notwithstanding, the shape informa-accordance with previous findings that the IPA field is
significantly more activated by the active discrimination tion in both active and passive shape discrimination is
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The first group discriminated the shapes of ellipsoids and the speedsampled piecemeal in a temporal sequence, and the
of a rotating brush; the second group curvatures, edge lengths, anddifferent segments must be put together to achieve an
roughness; and the third group discriminated the shape of rectangu-object representation. The ASM and IPA fields were
lar parallelepipeda. The groups will be referred to as brush/shape
activated in both passive and active shape discrimina- group, edge/curve/rough group, and act/shape group, respectively.
tion. The other 2-AFC discriminations of curvature, edge The ellipsoid and sphere stimuli used have been exhaustively de-
scribed in Roland and Mortensen (1987). The ellipsoid and sphereslength, roughness, and brush velocity did not show any
had identical weights, surfaces, and thermal properties. All groupsincrease in the rCBF in these fields. Thus, these fields
discriminated the stimulus according to a two alternative forcedmay be candidates for the final computation of the repre-
choice (2-AFC) paradigm. The discrimination rate was approxi-sentation of somatosensory shape.
mately the same in brush/shape and edge/curve/rough group, dis-
From these results, we can conclude that somatosen- criminating 6–7 pairs during the 50 s the rCBF was measured, and
sory processing of shape takes place in a subset of somewhat slower in the act/shape group, discriminating on average
4 complete pairs during the 40 s the rCBF was measured. Thesomatosensory areas located in the postcentral gyrus
discrimination thresholds were tested before and set such that theand surroundings in the anterior part of the cortex lining
performance would be close to 75% correct answers.the intraparietal sulcus, IPA, and the adjacent part of
the supramarginal gyrus, ASM. Information about me-
Brush/Shape Groupchanical stimuli to the glabrous skin of the hand surface
The first group of six, healthy, male volunteers aged 20–39 (meanreaches the contralateral areas 3b and 1. The processing
30) years discriminated the shapes of ellipsoids and the speed of
of shape representations takes place in a set of somato- a rotating brush.
sensory areas with a probable hierarchical organization The discrimination test of the shapes of ellipsoids (Figure 1A) was
carried out with the volunteers being unaware of the ellipsoids beingsuch that areas 3b and 1 constitute the first steps, area
divided into two sets. The long axis of the ellipsoids in set one, with2 an intermediate step, and IPA and ASM the final steps
a narrow curvature spectrum, ranged from 14.01 to 16.99 mm and(Figure 6). This is based on the statistical differences in
the short axis from 13.99 to 12.70 mm. The long axis of the ellipsoidsactivation of these areas to their preferred tactile stimuli.
in set two, with a broad curvature spectrum, ranged from 20.99
It must be stressed that these are indeed stimulus pref- to 28.00 mm and the short axis from 11.43 to 9.90 mm. Only the
erences, in a statistical sense, that we have calculated, oblongness of ellipsoids from the same set was compared. The
subjects received identical instructions before the two conditions.and that the present data cannot be taken to mean that
Each ellipsoid was rotated seven times at regular time intervals tothe human cerebral cortex contains areas exclusively
give, in total, seven different skin contact configurations. Maximally,reserved to process macrogeometric and shape infor-
one third of the ellipsoid surface was in contact with the skin atmation. The neuronal populations in areas 3b and 1
each configuration. Care was taken not to apply any extra pressure
show no statistical preferences among the mechanical on the skin, such that the main pressure was that induced by the
stimuli to be discriminated. Area 2 populations show mass of the ellipsoid. Each volunteer discriminated each set two
times. The discrimination test of moving stimuli was carried out withpreference for surface curvature changes and shape.
a brush fixed to the axis of a servomotor, and the rotation speedIPA and ASM populations show preferences for shape
regulated with a potentiometer. The subjects discriminated theover curvature and other mechanical stimuli (Figure 6).
speeds of the brush hairs in four intervals ranging from 17 to 57 cm/s.Processing of somatosensory shape representations
Interval one was between 17.0–21.5 cm/s, interval two between
takes place in these areas, presumably so that the initial 23.5–33.0 cm/s, interval three between 33.0–44.0 cm/s, and interval
processing of skin indentations takes place in areas four between 44–57 cm/s. Each volunteer discriminated stimuli in
each velocity interval once. The skin surface stimulated during both3b and 1. The computation of surface curvature and
discrimination of the speed of a rotating brush and the oblongnesscurvature changes (surface curvature derivatives) takes
of the ellipsoids was the volar surfaces of the proximal and middleplace in area 2. In IPA and ASM, more elaborate surface
phalanges of the index, middle, and ring fingers and the adjacentreconstructions are being computed toward shape and
surface of the palm. The volunteers responded by extending the
full object representations. Notably, we have absolutely right thumb if the second stimulus within a pair had a higher rotation
no information about the time sequences of these com- speed and was more oblong than the first. In both conditions, the
volunteers were instructed to totally relax their hand in the plasticeneputations, and the text should not be taken to indicate
cast (Figures 1A and 1B) and not attempt to grasp the ellipsoid orsuch. The computing areas are presumably intercon-
brush. The volunteers had an electromyogram (EMG) obtained withnected and even connected to motor, premotor, and
disc electrodes of the hand and forearm muscles and video re-supplementary motor areas as well as other somatosen-
cordings of the hand. The only movements occurring were, on aver-
sory areas in the parietal operculum, which is also sug- age, 3.1 thumb extensions (for the whole group) when the volunteers
gested by the areas in common for active and passive answered according to the 2-AFC paradigm. The volunteers were
blindfolded, supine, and relaxed during all conditions and did notshape discrimination. These latter areas, thus, are also
see the stimuli before or during the scanning. The volunteers alsoengaged in discrimination of shape, but show no consis-
had a rest condition, repeated three times, during which they re-tent statistical preferences for just shape discrimination.
ceived no stimulation (Roland and Larsen, 1976). The volunteers’
hands were fixed in the plasticene cast as in the test condition. ThereExperimental Procedures
was no contact between the hand and the brush or the ellipsoid in
this condition.Subjects and Materials
The study was approved by the radiation safety and ethics commit-
tees of the Karolinska Institute and Hospital. All subjects gave in- Edge/Curve/Rough Group
The second group of seven healthy male volunteers aged 26–35formed written consent in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration.
None of the 20 volunteers had any signs or history of symptoms (mean 28) years engaged in three different conditions. In the first
task, the length discrimination task, parallelepipeds were applied,requiring neurological, psychological, or medical hospitalization,
and all had normal MRI scans of the skull and brain. All were right- with the edge of the long side pressed against the distal phalanx
of the right index finger (Figure 1C). The edge length ranged fromhanded according to a Swedish version of the Oldfield questionnaire
(Oldfield, 1971). 22.4 to 44.3 mm. In the second task, the roughness discrimination
task, the stimuli were 50 mm long cylinders of polyoxymethyleneThree independent groups of subjects participated in the study.
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with a diameter of 30 mm. The roughness ranged from a peak-to- voxel, how many brains have a representation of one particular
cytoarchitectonic area. The individual variation in the location andpeak amplitude of 3.83 to 34.8 m and a wavelength from 201 to
739 m (Roland and Mortensen, 1987). Each roughness stimulus extent of each cytoarchitectural area led to voxels representing
more than one area. In these cases, the voxel was allocated to thewas rubbed three times against the tip of the index finger (Figure
1D). In the third task, the curvature discrimination task, one set of cytoarchitectural area to which most of the brains represented in
the voxel belonged. The result was a probability map of the cyto-twelve spheres was used, with the curvature of the spheres ranging
from 0.46 to 1.0 cm1 (Roland and Mortensen, 1987). The experi- architectural areas. In the case that a cytoarchitectural area did not
abut another area on one side (as area 2), a 30% threshold wasmenter stimulated the volar surface of the distal phalanx of the right
index finger so that the sphere rolled on the demarcated skin area used to delimit the unabuted part (i.e., 30% of all brains had area
2 represented at this border).(Figure 1E). The volunteers did not move their fingers in any of
the three conditions. The volunteers were instructed to compare The question of whether or not a cytoarchitectural area was acti-
vated was determined by using the probability maps in a VOI analy-differences in edge length, roughness, and curvature within a pair
and respond verbally, saying “one” or “two,” depending on whether sis. The mean rCBF corresponding to the space in each cytoarchi-
tectural area was calculated for each condition. For each group,the first or the second stimulus had the longer edge length, rougher
surface, or the smaller curvature. In addition, the group had a fourth these data were fitted to a linear model together with subjects and
conditions as factors and global CBF as covariate. The discrimina-rest condition during which they received no stimulation (Roland
and Larsen, 1976). Each volunteer repeated each condition three tion conditions in each group were subsequently contrasted against
the rest and the other discrimination conditions within the group.times.
In addition, the cytoarchitectonic areas and significant clusters from
the contrasts were tested for the volume of overlap in mm3 in anAct/shape Group
intersection analysis.The third group of seven, healthy male volunteers aged 25–34 (mean
The statistical significance of the changes in rCBF within the brain28 years) discriminated the oblongness of a set of rectangular paral-
was determined by fitting the data to a general linear model forlelepipeds (Figure 1F). The objects were made of pure hard alumi-
brush/shape group and act/shape group (Ledberg, 2000). Five thou-num (  2.690 kg/m3) and weighed 32.5 g. They were all of the same
sand Monte Carlo simulations for each study estimated the probabil-volume and differed only in their oblongness. The oblongness of
ity that false positive clusters would appear by chance. The simula-the single objects steadily varied from a cube (22.54  22.54 
tions gave a p  0.05 omnibus for a cluster size of 480 mm3 and a22.57 mm) to a rectangular parallelepipeda (16.06  16.06  44.53
t threshold of 3.1 in the group discriminating shape and velocitymm) (Roland, 1975). The volunteers got the parallelepipeda in their
passively. The cluster size corresponding to an omnibus p  0.05right hand and actively explored it with their fingertips by dynamical
for a t  3.22 was 824 mm3 for the group performing active shapedigital exploration (Roland and Mortensen, 1987; Seitz et al., 1991).
discrimination. By calculating the intersections of the statisticalDifferences in the length of the parallelepipeda within a pair were
cluster images, the statistically significant changes in rCBF werethe parameter to be discriminated. The subjects extended their right
subsequently examined for constancy among these two groupsthumb if the second object was the most oblong. The subjects were
having only the statistically significant clusters and zero elsewhere.free to choose their strategy of exploration, but with their right hand
only. The condition was repeated five to six times in each volunteer.
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